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Super Bowl: SVU 
When the Super Bowl comes to town next month, so will human traffickers — that’s what law enforcement says anyway, and the city seems to 
agree. But is there evidence?

By Jeremy Lybarger

Last Thursday, about three 
dozen people, most of them women, 
gathered at the edge of Boeddeker Park 
in the Tenderloin. Many held handmade 
placards announcing various Bay Area 
cities — Oakland, Cupertino, Half Moon 
Bay — while four others posed in front 
of the green JCDecaux toilet on the cor-
ner of Eddy and Jones streets, brandish-
ing signs with the sleek designs and 
synchronized messages of a professional 
ad campaign. “What color complements 
exploitation? Ask your manicurist,” read 
one sign, on which appeared a bottle of 
fuchsia nail polish. “Could these be 
shackles? Ask your janitor,” read another, 
next to an image of rubber custodial 
gloves.

The signs were the centerpiece of 
No Traffick Ahead, an anti-human traf-
ficking awareness campaign launched 
by more than 50 organizations across 
eight Bay Area counties. The Tender-
loin event was the campaign’s public 
debut — an auspicious kickoff given 
the neighborhood’s 
bawling sirens and 
roving side-eye. 

With hundreds 
of ads in and on 
Muni buses, bill-
boards, and bus 
shelters, No Traffick 
Ahead aims to ed-
ucate average city 
dwellers, and the 
hordes of Super 
Bowl fans expected 
here over the next 
few weeks, about 
human trafficking, 
although the cam-
paign’s architects 
want to make something clear: It’s not 
about the Super Bowl. 

That message ping-ponged through 
press conferences and interviews 
during the last two weeks. Media briefs 
screamed into inboxes, blaring in all 
caps that the Super Bowl is NOT the 
largest human trafficking event in the 
world. But by a kind of reverse logic, the 
repetition worked its own alchemy until 
the campaign became only about the 
Super Bowl. 

Even as officials from the D.A.’s office 
and City Hall took the mic at Boeddeker 
Park to declare human trafficking an in-
visible scourge that haunts us 365 days 
a year, an enormous Super Bowl banner 
hugged the sheer 46-story face of the 
Hilton Union Square hotel. Looming 
over the Tenderloin, it was an unavoid-
able reminder that this campaign, like 
much else in San Francisco these days, 
is absolutely about the Super Bowl.

From a law enforcement per-
spective, human trafficking is as much a 
Super Bowl tradition as tailgate parties. 
It’s hard to say how what began as an ur-
ban legend became the animus for ad 
campaigns and undercover stings involv-
ing everyone from local police depart-
ments to the FBI to the Department of 
Homeland Security, but as with much hy-
perbole in America, a politician is to 
blame — specifically, former Texas At-
torney General (and current governor) 
Greg Abbott. 

In 2011, Abbott told USA Today 
that the Super Bowl is “the single 
largest trafficking incident in the U.S.” 
Alarmist headlines make good copy, 
and editors recycled the story until it 
became true by virtue of SEO rankings. 
In 2012, Forbes, quoting the National 
Center for Missing and Exploited Chil-
dren, reported that 10,000 prostitutes 
were trucked into Miami for the 2010 
Super Bowl — a staggering allegation 
that became internet gospel.   

Kate Mogulescu, an attorney with 
the Trafficking Victims Advocacy Proj-

ect, took to The New 
York Times in 2014 
to summarize the 
aftermath of these 
exaggerated reports: 
“Each Super Bowl 
host state forms 
a trafficking task 
force to ‘respond’ to 
the issue; the task 
force issues a fore-
boding statement; 
the National Foot-
ball League pledges 
to work with local 
law enforcement to 
address trafficking; 
and news confer-

ence after news conference is held. The 
actual number of traffickers investigat-
ed or prosecuted hovers around zero.”

(The Global Alliance Against Traf-
fic in Women reported that in 2008, 
2009, and 2011, local law enforcement 
observed “no increases in sex work-re-
lated arrests” during the Super Bowl. 
Last year, FBI in Arizona arrested 360 
suspected johns and 68 alleged traf-
fickers.)

While it’s too early to know how the 
police work will shake out in the Bay 
Area, it’s clear that the chest-thumping 
Mogulescu described is already in full 
swing. Mayor Ed Lee launched an an-
ti-human trafficking task force in 2013 
— two months before the NFL chose 
Levi’s Stadium to host Super Bowl 50 
— and in July 2015, the city adopted 
a resolution to train local law enforce-
ment, the district attorney, and the 
public defender, among others, how 

to recognize and respond to human 
trafficking. (As SF Weekly reported re-
cently, the city provided similar train-
ing to hotel and restaurant workers in 
advance of the Super Bowl’s promised 
tourism boom.) 

Meanwhile, the FBI is also rolling 
out a new anti-trafficking strategy 
in the Bay Area.  The agency will rely 
on local nonprofits to refer trafficked 
victims to the FBI, which will then 
reportedly route them to social ser-
vice agencies and victims’ advocates, 
according to The Associated Press. It’s 
touted as a “softer, victim-centric” ap-
proach, although Doug Hunt, the agent 
in charge, “acknowledged that finding 
and gaining the cooperation of exploit-
ed women and girls would be difficult.” 
He declined to explain how the FBI 
plans to do that.

Last year, the city’s Department 
on the Status of Women met with the 
Super Bowl Host Committee, which 
agreed to train 5,000 volunteers 
— drawn from local communities, 
churches, and nonprofits — how to 
identify human trafficking. Indepen-
dent consultants, such as Nita Belles, 
an Oregon woman who wrote In Our 
Backyard: A Christian Perspective on Hu-
man Trafficking, are also in the region 
to work with law enforcement and give 
presentations at area churches. Belles 
wouldn’t specify how she helps law 
enforcement but did say she and a few 
hundred Christian volunteers will post 
anti-trafficking hotline ads — dubbed 
“Freedom Stickers” — in the bath-
rooms of Bay Area convenience stores.

It’s a sweeping, choreographed ef-
fort, but according to Supervisor Katy 
Tang, who’s written several laws to re-
strict prostitution in the city’s massage 
parlors, the Super Bowl is a rare oppor-
tunity to flush out human traffickers.

“It occurs every day, everywhere,” 
she says, although judging by sta-
tistics, San Francisco is a hub of the 
global trade in humans. The city has 
the 13th-highest number of child sex 
trafficking cases in the country, per 
the FBI, while the National Human 
Trafficking Hotline receives more calls 
from California than from any other 
state.

Of course, accurate data about traf-
ficking is nonexistent. Many victims 
are shuttled through brothels, massage 
parlors, and other underground chan-
nels, while some are never counted at 
all. The city’s own data suggests a dis-
crepancy between official tallies: Last 
year, for example, the mayor’s task 
force reported it had identified 291 
known or suspected trafficking sur-
vivors in the last six months of 2014 
(although that number could contain 

duplicates). Meanwhile, the San Fran-
cisco Police Department, which counts 
any person engaged in sex work as 
“trafficked,” reported 72 trafficked sex 
victims in 2014. 

Still, just because it can’t be quanti-
fied doesn’t mean it isn’t there, believ-
ers argue.

“You can’t count cars and say that’s 

how many buyers there are,” says Dom-
inique Roe-Sepowitz, director of the 
Office of Sex Trafficking Intervention 
Research at Arizona State. “There’s 
little access to data, but what we know 
is that there is some relationship be-
tween the Super Bowl and sex traffick-
ing. It’s not make-believe.”

When she studied the 2015 Super 
Bowl in Glendale, Ariz., Roe-Sepowitz 
found that most victims were traf-
ficked by car from hub city to hub city: 
Houston to Dallas to San Antonio 

to Albuquerque to Phoenix. It was a 
journey she and her team tracked via 
ads on Backpage.com, a mainstay for 
pimps who solicit customers online via 
ads for their victims. Last year, Back-
page charged $14 to post an ad; this 
year, it’s free. Even if this changes the 
volume of online ads, Roe-Sepowitz 
says, it doesn’t necessarily mean that 

more women are trafficked.
But the city, along with a coalition 

of nonprofits, is prepared for action.
“We’ve been working on the Super 

Bowl for the past year and a half,” says 
Leah Chen Price, an attorney who 
specializes in trafficking and immi-
gration at Asian Pacific Islander Legal 
Outreach. “There’s a lot of sensational-
ization around it. No one knows if an 
uptick in trafficking exists, but we’ll 
take the extra attention. It means ex-
tra resources and energy.” 

Ad from the No Traffick Ahead campaign.

Exploited lady: Human trafficking 
supposedly spikes during the Super Bowl, 
but there’s limited hard data to back up 
this assertion. So is it really happening?
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Price adds that law enforcement has 
already rehearsed practice raids at a 
South Bay hotel — apparently a stan-
dard pregame procedure.

For critics of the Super Bowl-traf-
ficking connection, however, all of the 
“attention” — the mayor’s task force, 
the FBI’s more aggressive involvement, 
and the No Traffick Ahead campaign 
— is more like political theater than 
constructive policy.

Carol Leigh, director of the Bay Area 
Sex Worker Advocacy Network, sees 
the media frenzy around the Super 
Bowl as “the perfect meeting ground” 
for law enforcement, nonprofits, and 
politicians craving photo-ops. 

The problem, she says, is that 
slick ad campaigns and victim-cen-
tered outreach “whitewash the 
history of anti-trafficking policy” 
without providing “real analysis of 
the economic injustice at the basis of 
trafficking.”

(Economics can be subjective. 
Roe-Sepowitz notes that she’s talked 
with more than 3,000 sex workers 
during her career. “Not one of them 
ever said they felt sex work was the 
best option for them, but that it was 
the only option. If they weren’t traf-
ficked by pimps, they were trafficked 
by drugs or poverty.”)

Leigh adds that since human traf-
ficking is now a staple of the media’s 
Super Bowl coverage, it’s baffling that 
officials would frame the issue as an 
“invisible” crisis, as Tang and the FBI 
did at a Jan. 12 press conference. 

“It’s like they’re under some kind 
of hypnosis,” Leigh says. “Trafficking 

is discussed in many ways, most of 
which are misleading and confusing. 
What we really need to raise aware-
ness about is how anti-trafficking 
policies adversely affect migrants, sex 
workers, and young people.”

For now, the city is on high alert, 
but once the game is over, the Super 
Bowl fan village dismantled and the 
partiers gone home, what will become 
of San Francisco’s tentacular an-
ti-trafficking crackdown?  

“Sustainability is an issue,” admits 
Emily Murase, executive director 
of the Department on the Status of 
Women. 

Lack of funding is a major hurdle, 
she says, counting last year’s closure 
of the Standing Against Global Ex-
ploitation Project (SAGE) as a “real 
tragedy.” She’d also like to see the city 
open a shelter dedicated to trafficking 
victims, a cause that Rep. Nancy Pelo-
si and Sen. Dianne Feinstein support 
but that would “almost take an act of 
Congress to make happen,” according 
to Murase. 

No matter what the final count of 
trafficking arrests and convictions 
is, Murase and her staff say that one 
“unexpected outcome” of the Super 
Bowl is that it brought Bay Area agen-
cies together to share information. 

“Twelve years ago trafficking 
wasn’t on the city’s radar,” she says. 
And 12 years hence, it may not be 
either — unless, of course, the Super 
Bowl comes back to town.

jlybarger@sfweekly.com

Super Scabs 
To our union town, the Super Bowl brought its own non-union security guards. 

By Adam Brinklow

San Francisco’s most promin-
ent public sector union, the omnipres-
ent, purple-shirted Service Employees 
International Union-United Service 
Workers West, is seeing red over the Su-
per Bowl. 

The union alleges that NFL billion-
aires are bringing irresponsible, non-
union security contractors to town 
with them — a charge also levied at 
many of the big Silicon Valley firms 
located near Levi’s Stadium, venue of 
the big game.

 Is this a slap in the face to the city’s 
proud labor traditions, or just business 
being business?

 “It’s frightening that protecting 
human lives should come down to the 
lowest bidder,” local (union) security 
guard Michael Mally groused at the 
Board of Supervisors on Jan. 11.

 Mally was angry that the NFL hired 
Culver City-based Security Industry 
Specialists to protect its VIP Super 
Bowl parties. SIS is a non-union shop, 
and SEIU gets steamed anytime non-
union companies get contracts. They’re 
not terribly happy that the NFL will 
also employ non-union S.A.F.E. Man-
agement for security at Levi’s Stadium 
during the Super Bowl itself, for ex-
ample.

 But the union has been at war with 
SIS for years, trying to organize its 
guards while the company wants noth-
ing doing. SIS also provides security 

for the Academy Awards and for Ama-
zon (ousting the latter’s old unionized 
guards). Formerly, it contracted for 
Google and Apple — which last year 
decided to make its guards in-house 
employees instead.

 There are about 150,000 security 
guards in California; SEIU California’s 
public services wing has about 24,000 
members, including janitors and 
airline workers as well as guards. The 
Bureau of Labor Statistics says that 
unionized private sector guards makes 
a$165 more per week than their non-
union equivalents.

 SEIU spokesman Stephen Board-
man accuses SIS of worker intimida-
tion and flouting state law. He calls the 
hiring a breach of public trust after San 
Francisco “bent over backwards” for 
the Super Bowl. 

SIS insists that’s a smear campaign, 
but to back up its complaints, the 
union points to a National Labor Re-
lations Board investigation that found 
an anti-union “chilling effect” among 
Amazon security. “They called an entire 
staff meeting just to tell us not to hand 
out union pins,” former Amazon guard 
Richard Bankston told SF Weekly.

Tom Seltz, CFO of SIS, insists the 
company did no such thing. SIS agreed 
to a settlement last year while admit-
ting no wrongdoing, and brokered a 
similar deal after the Seattle Office of 
Civil Rights accused SIS of punishing 
workers who used legally mandated 
sick days. Seattle is conducting a fol-

low-up investigation to ensure SIS 
complies.

Seltz says SIS “makes mistakes from 
time to time” but alleges that the in-
vestigations, including a still-ongoing 
California investigation into whether 
SIS used unlicensed guards at the 2014 
Academy Awards, are a harassment 
tactic instigated by the union.

 Labor disputes are nothing new. 
Just last week, the Super Bowl Host 
Committee canned a contract with the 
charter bus company Bauer’s IT for 
fear that picketing by restless drivers 
— some of whom are trying to join the 
Teamsters — would spoil festivities.

But some simmer at the sight of a 
“party for billionaires” — as Supervisor 
Jane Kim recently dubbed the Super 
Bowl — blowing into town, draining 
$5.3 million from public coffers, and 
spurning the city’s pro-labor history 
at both the big game and their choice 
VIP events.

 “We’re disappointed about the non-la-
bor-friendly security,” says Tim Paulson, 
executive director of the San Francisco 
Labor Council. 

For the most part, Paulson says he’s 
happy with the NFL’s local hires, but the 
security issue rankles him. The NFL con-
firmed that they’re working with SIS and 
S.A.F.E., but declined to comment further.

 Just as in football, you can’t win them 
all, so labor will probably end up doing 
the same thing that taxpayers are do-
ing about that $5.3 million bill: Eat it.

Jeremy Lybarger

The city’s No Traffick 
Ahead campaign 
launched in Boeddeker 
Park on Jan.  21.

Jeremy Lybarger


